What Should an Eﬀec0ve and Fair Federal Tax System Look Like?
Federal taxes support the opera0on of the Federal government’s many ac0vi0es. They include individual income
taxes, corporate income taxes, excise taxes, employment taxes and estate and giC taxes. However, most
discussions of the tax system focus on the personal income tax. We probably need to start out with deﬁni0ons of
“eﬀec0ve” and “fair.” Let’s deﬁne eﬀec0ve to mean a tax that would generate suﬃcient revenue, given desired
expenditures, to balance the Federal budget over a normal business cycle—a level of taxes that might yield a
deﬁcit when the economy slumps, but a surplus to pay back the shortage when the economy recovers.
Deﬁning fair is more of a challenge. Fundamentally, this seems to come down to two issues—what to tax and the
set of tax rates. Do we tax income or consump0on? Does everyone pay the same tax rate or should the tax rate
be progressive, where higher income or consump0on means a higher tax rate? In the case of an income tax the
ques0on then becomes how do we decide the tax rate on each level of income? In the case of a consump0on
tax, implemen0ng a progressive tax can present a challenge.
ACer early aPempts were declared uncons0tu0onal, the 16th Amendment to the Cons0tu0on allowed the
Federal government to ins0tute an income tax. With an income tax, the primary issues are the marginal rate paid
on varying levels of income and the deduc0ons used to reduce taxable income.
The US income tax has always been progressive. The chart below shows the highest and lowest marginal rates
since the income tax was introduced in 1913. Today the wealthiest Americans pay some of the lowest rates in
history and the gap between the highest and lowest rates has narrowed considerably since 1960. Remember
that these are rates and may not reﬂect the rela0ve amounts of taxes paid at diﬀerent levels of income.
But by the standards of most countries, the US tax
system is not very progressive. The chart below shows
taxes collected at all levels of government compared to
other developed countries.
Due to the many deduc0ons—home interest, charitable
giving, state and local taxes, etc.—the average Federal
tax rate paid by most Americans is lower than the
marginal rates would imply.

The existence of deduc0ons is the principal
impediment to changing the current tax system. For
example, imagine the eﬀects on house prices mortgage
interest was no longer deduc0ble. People would have a
smaller incen0ve to become homeowners and might
choose to rent instead. Or the poten0al eﬀect on
charitable giving if the deduc0on for charitable giving
was eliminated. This could cause a decline in the
importance of private charity, placing pressure on
assistance provided by the government. These
examples show how our tax system aﬀects many
personal decisions and even, perhaps, the public/
private balance.
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Next, consider a consump0on tax. People with lower incomes spend more on consump0on and less on savings
than people with higher incomes. So by its very nature, a consump0on tax is regressive unless it is modiﬁed in
some way. Exemp0ng necessi0es such as food and medicine from a consump0on tax would make it less
regressive, but would require an overall higher tax rate to generate an eﬀec0ve level of income. The same is true
of a making a consump0on tax more progressive by exemp0ng some level of consump0on from the tax. Because
these implementa0on challenges, consump0on tax proposals oCen include a “prebate” to eﬀec0vely eliminate
the consump0on tax below a given level of income. The rebate would be provided monthly to every ci0zen to
oﬀset the taxes they pay on their consump0on. Most es0mates of the required rate for a consump0on tax to be
eﬀec0ve, given the current Federal budget, range between 25 and 30 percent. The range depends on the
adjustments and whatever deduc0ons are chosen. The debates surrounding consump0on tax proposals show
the complica0ons any such tax plan faces (see for example the FairTax proposal).
Key ques+ons to consider when considering a “fair” tax:
•

Do we want the tax to be progressive?

•

What do we want to tax?

•

Do we want to use tax policy to encourage (or discourage) certain ac+vi+es?

Progressive taxa0on has oCen been thought of as a way to mi0gate the societal ills associated with excessive
income inequali0es. It is also seen as a posi0ve means for the economic redistribu0on of wealth to reduce
income inequality. Countries with progressive taxa0on policies tend to exhibit high degrees of social happiness
—the Scandinavian countries for example. This seems linked to the subjec0ve well-being of their ci0zens due to
the government delivery of shared public goods and services, such as educa0on, health care, transporta0on, etc.
Conversely, a report published by the OECD in 2008 presented empirical research showing a nega0ve
rela0onship between the progressivity of taxes and economic growth. Some argue that tax progressivity
undermines investment, risk-taking, entrepreneurship, and produc0vity because high-income earners tend to do
much of the saving, inves0ng, risk-taking, and high-produc0vity labor.
And there are other factors that aﬀect the debate. The income tax is not the only source of the Federal
government’s revenues. What we do with other income sources can aﬀect how we might want to deal with
personal taxes.
•

Should the corporate tax be reduced—or even eliminated? The US corporate tax rate is one of the
highest in the world with a top rate of 39%. But in fact, the average corporate tax rate in 2015 was only
12.1% aCer deduc0ons and exclusions.

•

Should the US ins0tute a value added tax (VAT)—a type of consump0on tax? Most developed countries
have a VAT in addi0on to an income tax, but a VAT amounts to double taxa0on—you’re taxed once on
your income and again when you spend it. A VAT is regressive because it falls more heavily on people
who spend more of their income than they save.

•

Should the US ins0tute a ﬁnancial transac0ons tax? This tax could produce a large amount of income,
and proponents argue that it might help stabilize ﬁnancial markets by limi0ng unproduc0ve high
frequency trading.

•

Should the estate tax be eliminated—or increased? At present it applies only to estates over $5.45MM
($10.9MM for a husband and wife)—just 0.2% of all estates in the US. An estate tax has less impact on
economic ac0vity than other taxes.

Combina0ons of changes in these taxes could make it necessary to have higher personal tax rates to fund the
budget if other sources of revenue were reduced or conversely, allow personal tax rates to be lowered if more
revenue can be acquired from other types of taxes.
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